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CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER.

CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS,
WITH CASE.

BY ARTHUR R. EDWARDS, A.M., M.D.

Patient was a Norwegian, married, 48 years old

and a laborer. Under observation thirty-four days.
Previous diseases: measles, colds, pneumonia four

years ago. Family history negative. Personal his-

tory : in Chicago twenty-threeyears; married twenty-
two years; three healthy children; smokes and

chews; drinks moderately; venereal history denied.

Present disease: ill for three weeks beginning with

pain in epigastrium and hypochondria, which is at
times absent, now dull, now shooting into both

shoulders; dizziness on walking; weakness with

pain in lumbar regions; no pain on inspiration; has

not vomited; no hematemesis; eats less frequently
because of pain produced in epigastrium; during
past month has emaciated rapidly; bowels regular;
appetite good; never jaundiced; occasional eructa-

tions of gas; coughs a little in the morning.
Physical examination: considerable emaciation;

muscles flabby; mind clear; eyes negative; tongue
clean; mouth negative; lungs negative. Heart:

systolic blowing, apical murmur,diagnosed accidental.

No marked atheroma. Pulse somewhat quick but

rhythmic; frequency varies from 80 to 104. The

morning temperature averaged 99 degrees, the even-

ing 101 degrees, preserving this type with fair con-

stancy. Four evening elevations of 101.8,102, 102.2,
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and 102.2 were observed. Urine negative; not bile

stained. Feces normally pigmented. Stools irregu-
lar in frequency, constipation alternating with slight
diarrhea. Nervous system negative.

The liver conformed to the normal contour above,
moving freely on respiration; it extended three

inches below the usual inferior limit, the enlarge-
ment being symmetrical. The edge, not readily pal-
pable because of tenderness, seemed even. The

hepatic tenderness and epigastric pain were constant.
There was no conspicuous tympany. The splenic
dullness was always uncertain, as the organ was

never palpated andconstipation was frequent. Lastly,
the skin of the patient was dry and muddy, and his

appearance cachectic. No icterus was observed.

Neither hydrochloric nor lactic acid was present in

the gastric juice.
The blood count gave 4,104,000 red blood corpus-

cles, and the red corpuscles sustained to the whites

a ratio of 1 to 174. Later counts showed gradual
reduction in the number of red corpuscles to 3,800,-
000, while the leucocytes were to the erythrocytes as

1 to 125.

The patient for several days prior to death was

delirious and vomited. The treatment was directed

chiefly to his cough and nausea. Antisyphilitic
treatmentwas given. The diagnosis would have been

Laennec’s cirrhosis in the first stage, had there been

collateral circulation, a caput medusae, ascites,
splenic tumor or any gastro-intestinal hemorrhage.
Hypertrophic cirrhosis was considered but rejected
because no spleen could be found and icterus was

absent, although that form of biliary cirrhosis, known
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amongFrench authors as hypertrophic cirrhosis with-

out icterus, was thought of and discussed in the clin-

ical conferences. The rapid emaciation suggested
neoplasm and the leucocytosis looked toward some

suppurating focus, although no confirming facts

were established.

The autopsy showed little outside of the liver. The

aorta and the peripheral vessels were atheromatous.

Heart negative; lungs, marginal emphysema, few

adhesions and ancient healed tubercular foci. The

liver weighed 2,730 gm ; there were a few perihepatitic
adhesions; the organ measured 29x19x20x8.5x5.5

cm. The capsule was here and there thickened, but

the edges and surface wereperfectly smooth. On sec-

tion the lobules appeared quite large, some measur-

ing 1 cm. across. The color was mottled yellow and

red. The organ was firm and had a waxy appear-
ance simulating amyloid. The spleen weighed 420

gm. and measured 15x 12 x 6 cm. The kidneys weighed
530 gm., and measured 14x.8x4cm. The capsule
peeled very readily, and the markings were fairly dis-

tinct. The cut surface was dark andvery vascular, the

kidney of passive congestion. On microscopic exam-

ination is found an increase in the inter- and intra-

lobular connective tissue of the liver. Round cells

are found in every part of the lobule and in some

places the lobule is wholly replaced by them. The

liver cells are now larger than normal, now atrophic,
never fatty nor pigmented. The bile ducts are in-

creased. Occasionally a very large lobule is found.

The most interesting pathologic feature in this

case is the status of the cirrhosis, whether it is the

first stage of a Laennec’s cirrhosis, an hypertrophic
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alcoholic cirrhosis, a biliary cirrhosis or a mixed

cirrhosis. It is certainly not a typical Laennec’s

cirrhosis.

A consideration of the possibility that the vulgar
hepatic cirrhosis may be preceded by hypertrophy,
is pre-requisite. Todd 1 claims that there is never

preliminary enlargement in Laennec’s cirrhosis and

he was unable to find in literature a reliable instance

of a hypertrophic passing into an atrophic cirrhosis.

Stricker (Traube’s clinic) observed livers shrink to

half their former length in one month. Therefore

subacute and acute hepatitis must be excluded.

Rosenstein2 and Labadie Lagrave3
agree with Todd.

Bright, 4 Budd,5 Saunders and Frerichs6 have said that

contraction is occasionally antedated by a stage of

enlargement. Murchison’s7 experience taught that

in a considerable proportion of cases of cirrhosis,
the liver is still very much enlarged, often from fat,
after symptoms of portal obstruction have set in and

thatpatients often die in this stage with jaundice,
hemorrhage and symptoms of blood poisoning.
Leudet,8 from a pathologic standpoint comes to the

conclusion that increase in liver volume is not always
an index of a recent lesion, of an acute process or a

curable one. Murchison says it is questionable
whether such livers would shrink if the patient lived

longer, yet he states that increase and decrease in

liver volume are probably different stages of the

same process. Ollivier9 believed that cirrhotic atro-

phy and cirrhotic hypertrophy were different states.

Gilbert and Hanot believe in the preliminary en-

largement of cirrhosis atrophica. Semmola and

Klebs have studied the disease in its incipiency and
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found that the organ is firm, smooth and dark, with

dilated portal radicles and periportal extravasation

of round cells (Tissier). Keussner 10 Rokitansky,
Stadelmann,11 Litten, 12 Schapiro, 13 Mangelsdorf,14 Nie-

meyer,
15 Stricker, Strumpell, 16 Hamilton, 17 Orth and

Zeigler describe enlargement antecedent to atrophy.
Bamberger18 considers the decrease in size of an

enlarged liver almost pathognomonic for atrophic
cirrhosis. Rosenstein applies two tests, palpation of

the liver’s edge, continued clinical observation and

necropsy—ascites, obstipation or tympany render

percussion most uncertain. With these criteria

Rosenstein has never seen atrophy following hyper-
trophy.

Definition of term “hypertrophic.” — Hamilton17

takes exception to the term “ hypertrophy,” arguing
that an enlarged liver may be very atrophic. Lie-

bermeister considers that the terms, “biliary” and

“hypertrophic” are not identical, nor are venous and

atrophic cirrhoses one. The portal vein form usu-

ally shrinks and the biliary form usually enlarges,
but exceptions occur as, 1, portal vein forms remain-

ing large till death ; or 2, biliary types atrophying to
a certain degree.

Most writers, e. g., Strumpell, regard “biliary” and

“hypertrophic” as synonymous, and “venous” and

“atrophic” as the same. The hypertrophic alcoholic

cirrhosis of Hanot and Gilbert18 is characterized by
edges less sharp than normal; red or brown color;
surface furrowed by uneven areas, varying in size,
theunevenness being less than in the atrophic form ;
by granulations on the surface; by enlarged spleen,
ascites, collateral circulation, etc. They assert there
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are many transitional forms between it and the

atrophic alcoholic cirrhosis, so that great importance
does not attach to size alone. Recovery occurs in
this more than in any other form.

Laennec seems to have known but one type of cir-
rhosis. Hanot, supported by Hayem, Cornil and

Charcot, insisted even more than did Todd upon the

divorce of hypertrophic and atrophic cirrhoses. This

separation of the two forms is the constant theme of

the French school, but they do not seem concerned

as to whether an enlarged liver may become small.

Cornil 19
was the first to discover in the hyper-

trophic form, a very rich network of bile vessels and

upon this Hanot based his clinical division of cir-
rhoses into, 1, the venous; and 2, the biliary. Litten

and Mangelsdorf sought to show that biliary was but

the first stage of the vulgar cirrhosis plus icterus.

In Germany, the different cirrhoses are largely held

to be mere variations of a single fundamental cirrho-

sis. Stadelmann11 voices this opinion when he can

not find a difference between the two forms for the

following reasons: 1, there is a hypertrophic cirrho-

sis without icterus; 2, hypertrophic cirrhosis can

later atrophy; 3, icterus can be very marked in Laen-

nec’s cirrhosis.

Rosenstein suggests three classes of cirrhosis: 1,
the genuine contracted liver; the cirrhosis of Laen-

nec, an analogue of the genuine contracted kidney.
2. The hypertrophic icteric cirrhosis, an analogue

of the parenchymatous nephritis.
3. The hypertrophic mixed form, in which hyper-

trophy and atrophy combine, an analogue of the sec-

ondarily contracted kidney.
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Ackermann distinguishes an atrophic cirrhosis

(Laennec’s) in which the cells die first and are re-

placed by connective tissue. According to him, Laen-

nec’s cirrhosis and one variety of large cirrhotic liver

are the same, for in certain livers some parts are

atrophic and others again are hypertrophic. Acker-

mann admits the identity of the French hypertrophic
varietywhich has, he states, nothing in common with

the atrophic cirrhosis except the connective tissue

proliferation. It is apparently a primary connective

tissue hypertrophy with consequent atrophy of liver

cells, a hypertrophy occurring aroundthe interacinous

blood vessels, never leading to characteristic granula-
tions, producing moderate or no stasis, i.e., scanty ascites

and insignificant splenic tumor, and occurring also in

horses, fowls and cattle, while the atrophic is seen in

man only. The difference between this form and

Charcot’s description is obvious.

Charcot drew such sharp lines between the differ-

ent forms that, as Rosenstein has said, one would

conclude that a glance through the microscope would

readily differentiate them. Charcot described :

1. Cirrhose d’origine biliare.

2. Cirrhose d'origine veineuse.

3. Cirrhose monocellulaire, characterized .by the

presence of connectivebetween individualcellswithin
the lobule, seen especially in hereditary syphilis.

The French school postulates the following differ-
entia between the two types of cirrhosis: in the

venous variety, the connective tissue and inflamma-
tion extend around several lobules, sending in con-

nective tissue processes late, if at all, into the lobule,
hencea peripylephlebitis ; in the biliary type, the con-
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nective tissuebegins in the lobule, around the smaller

bile radicles, with increase in the biliary vessels,
hence a primary angiocholitis or periangiocholitis.
In the venous form, the connective tissue exerts com-

pression upon the lobule en masse, hence called cir-

rhose multilobulaire s. annulaire; in biliary cirrho-

sis, the compression is in the lobule, hence denom-

inated cirrhose insulaire s. monolobulaire. In the

vulgar cirrhosis the process is extralobular; in bili-

ary, it is extra- and intralobular. In the venous or

portal type, the liver is small, ascites is present,
there is no icterusand the liver cells are degenerated ;
in the biliary form, the liver is large, ascites and

other expressions of stasis are absent, icterus is the

cardinal symptom and the liver cells are intact, a

pathognomonic criterion.

To my miiid the differential diagnosis 'demands

elucidation of the following points: 1, distribution

of the connective tissue; 2, status of the bile ducts ;
3, character of the new-formed connective tissue; 4,
condition of the liver cells; 5, blood vessels ; 6, size

of theliver; 7, bile stasis; 8, venous stasis ; 9, class-

ification.

1. Distribution of Connective Tissue.—This point is

the most confusing of any connected with the differ-

ential pathology. Rosenstein rejects Charcot’s and

Hanot’s terms, “intra- and extralobular,” “multi-

and monolobular,” and asserts that there is no cir-

rhosis in which there are not now some small lobules

surrounded by connective tissue and again many
acini surrounded by connective tissue. Both distribu-

tions may occur in a single liver. In the annularand

insular forms Rosenstein finds an actual histologic
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differential point, and the concentric ensnaring of

smaller or larger groups of lobules in typical cases

of Laennec’s cirrhosis are to him and Ackermann

truly distinctive. In typical hypertrophic cirrhosis,
the connective tissue sends out processes into and

around the lobules, now surrounding an entirelobule,
now only certain cell groups. Rosenstein, Kelsch and

Wannebroecq certainly overdraw the situation in say-

ing that nearly all cirrhoses are mixed types (Type
mixte. of Dieulafoy20 and Guiter.21 See also references
22

,

23

,

24 ). Orth25 refuses to divide cirrhosis into differ-

ent types upon the distribution of connective tissue

in regard to the lobule. When said tissue seems to

surround lobules, the appearance is usually acci-

dental. The same liver may show multilobularislets,
large and small monolobular islets. Regarding the

relation between parenchyma and interstitium, the

same specimen may show here a sharp distinction

and elsewhere the connective tissue running into the

lobules. Orth regards all cirrhosis as essentially the

same process. Hamilton also thinks Charcot’s and

Gombault’s views extreme.

Brieger26 and Sabourin27 affirm that the connective
tissue begins in the hepatic vein zone. French

authorsfind the connective tissue around the bile ves-

sels, the veins being involved later and to a less ex-

tent. Hamilton says the secondary connective tissue

bands into the lobule are more numerous in biliary
than in atrophic cirrhosis.

2. The Bile Ducts.—In general, the French authors
describe a hyperplasia of the biliary passages in bil-

iary cirrhosis. Brieger finds in every circumscript
connective tissue formation in the liver an increase
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in the bile vessels, in tuberculosis, carcinoma, ade-

noma, gregarinse, distomata, and even in corset liver.

Rosenstein states that he has found them (perhaps
by accident) more frequently in atrophic than in

biliary cirrhosis and can not, therefore, consider

them pathognomonic of biliary cirrhosis; also that

they sustain no causal relation to icterus. The ducts

are described as filled with degenerated and desqua-
mated epithelium and less frequently with pigment
masses. Rosenstein affirms the existence of this

condition in the hypertrophic cirrhosis without

icterus. Ackermann28 thinks the new formed bile

vessels communicatewith the smallest biliary vessels

on the one hand, andwith the main duct on the other,
and gives as proof the results of artificial phos-
phorous cirrhosis. Orth considers the canal system
as due, chiefly at least, to atrophic liver cells

arranged in rows, although he admits they may in

part be neoplastic. They can be infected from the

biliary system and are absent in no type of cirrhosis.

(Also the view of Kelsch, Kiener, Sabourin.)
Friedlander29

was thefirst to discover this reversion

of atrophic liver cells to their embryonal duct-like

condition. The ducts disappear where the connec-

tive tissue is densest. According to Price30 the ducts

are of two kinds: 1, true bile ducts; 2, duct-like

structures continuous with and imbedded in large
tracts of fibro-nucleated tissue, being transformed

into fibrous tissue. Small nodules on the surface are

occasionally due to biliary polyadenomata.31 Ziegler
describes a bile vessel proliferation in all cirrhoses.

Character of the new- formed Connective Tissue.—

Ackermann calls attention to the fact that the new-
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formed connective tissue in biliary cirrhosis remains

uncontracted, hence the names elephantiasis hepatis
(Eichhorst) and L’hypermegalie (Schachmann). In

atrophic cirrhosis it is fibrous; in hypertrophic, em-

bryonal in character (Rosenstein). Stadelmann re-

marks that the biliary cirrhotic liver never contracts.

Orth admits that a biliary form exists, characterized

by its clinical course and lack of atrophy, with the

qualifying phrase that the future only can assign to

biliary cirrhosis its exact status. Strumpell thinks

the lack of contraction has been overestimated and

that the organ would contract, were life protracted.
Hamilton describes the connective tissue bands as

finer in hypertrophic than in atrophic cirrhosis.

4. Condition of the Liver Cells.—That the liver cells

preserve their form is characteristic of biliary cir-
rhosis. They are at most flattened only at the

periphery of the lobule and may disappear. Fatty
infiltration and necrosis is said to be very rare. The

nuclei are preserved. The cells are sometimes pig-
mented or atrophied but often both cell and nucleus

hypertrophyand divide. In Laennec’s form the cells

are often degenerated, very frequently fatty, now

in the center, now in the periphery of the lobule.

Hamilton says fatty degeneration is rare even in
Laennec’s cirrhosis, while fatty infiltration and

hypertrophy occur.

5. Condition of the Blood Vessels.—The interlobular

blood vessels in the portal cirrhosis are diseased,
while free in the biliary type (Rosenstein). Acker-

mann’s view has already been quoted (v. s.). The

integrity of the hepatic or sublobular system is, ac-

cording to Jaccoud, 32 quite exceptional.
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6. Bile Stasis (Icterus). —Icterus dominates the

clinical picture in the biliary variety. Most author-

ities admit that jaundice occurs more frequently in

biliary cirrhosis, although it may be absent.33 How-

ard found icterus in 70 per cent, of hypertrophic and

71 per cent, in atrophic cirrhosis. Mangelsdorf
found icterus in thirty-eight out of forty-nine cases

of hypertrophic cirrhosis. Fogge (quoted by Char-

cot) found it in 25 per cent, of atrophic cirrhosis

(130 cases) and Rosenstein in 15 per cent. Icterus

is absent in the cirrhose hypertrophique graisseuse
(Sabourin). In Laennec’s cirrhosis, it is incomplete,
caused by compression of bile ducts by contracting
connective tissue. Its frequency is variously given ;
seldom (Murchison, Oppolzer and Charcot); fre-

quent (Bamberger, Leyden, Fiirbringer); necessary
to the diagnosis (Leyden34 ); slight in degree
(Frerichs, Keussner); coming on before severe

symptoms (Bright). In hypertrophic biliary cir-

rhosis some consider the icterus due to polycholia.
(Rosenstein, Labadie Lagrave).

In atrophic cirrhosis, jaundice is a genuine com-

plication, due to catarrh, glands, or a diffuse cir-

rhotic process (Andral, Clin. Med., n),yet few pass

through the disease without a muddy yellow areola

under the eyes. In hypertrophic cirrhosis the stools

remain yellow, an important point (Fiirbringer, S.

121 ref. 2), yet sometimes they are acholic (Lieber-
meister 2). Stadelmann believes many of Charcot’s

cases of biliary cirrhosis were only instances of re-

tention icterus(from calculi, cicatrices, etc.). Rosen-

stein has observed catarrhal icterus lasting between

one and two years and has seen three cases of amy-
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loid with icterus. In biliary cirrhosis the icterus

varies directly with the fever curve and- the size of

the liver (Jaccoud).
7. Venous Stasis—is absent or inconsiderable in

biliary cirrhosis, being terminal or complicating. It

is present in the mixed forms (biliary plus venous).
In advanced cases of atrophic cirrhosis, ascites is

rarely absent, yet the patient may die before ascites

develops, e. g., from hemorrhage, for hemorrhage is

dangerous when there is no ascites (Leyden). An

extensive though slowly developing collateral circu-

lation may permanently relieve ascites. Ascites is

no infallible sequence of atrophic cirrhosis (Le-
corche, Hanot). It may disappear after hemorrhage
(Fauvel), diarrhea (Linas) or carcinoma of esopha-
gus (Lecorche, Telamon). It usually antedates

edema of the legs, although anasarca may appear
first from: 1, renal or cardiac complications; 2,
compression of inferior vena cava; 3, perihepatitis
involving cava; 4, cachexia: 5, thrombosis of iliac

veins. Splenic tumor is seen in both forms. Atrophic
cirrhosis is accompanied by mechanical gastro-
intestinal stasis with hypostatic hemorrhage. In

biliary cirrhosis, hemorrhage in other situations,
e. g., epistaxis, is more frequent. Fiirbringer has,
however, observed in biliary cirrhosis, hemorrhagic
gastritis and enteritis. The metabolic disturbances

are the same in both forms, except that alimentary
glycosuria is more frequent in the atrophic. In

Laennec's type, constipation is the rule; in biliary,
diarrhea. In both, dilatation of the right ventricle,
leucocytosis, remittent or intermittent temperature
occur. Tubercular peritonitis and granular kidneys
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are common in the atrophic form, while rare in the

biliary. In biliary cirrhosis, albuminuria is infre-

quent while a high pulse rate and a terminal chol-

emic condition are usual.

CLASSIFICATION.

I suggest the following classification, less as an

arbitrary or infallible scheme than as an attempted
tentative reconciliation of conflicting clinical and

pathological data awaiting stricter future analysis:

I. Capsular. a. Chronic perihepatitis.
&. Portal vein syphilis.

' 1. Stasis cirrhosis (cyanotic In-
duration).

a. He- ■ 2. Cirrhosis (in Laennec’s cir-
patic rhosis also, Brleger and Sa-
vein. bourin).

Cirrhosis
hepatis.

II. Vascular

b. Portal ‘
vein.

1cir?hos1ilor f lst Stage - Pseudo ’

cnrhosisori hypertrophy,cirrhosis. [ 2d Stage. Atrophy.
2. Hypertrophic alcoholic cir-
rhosis, like Laennec’s, only re.

. maining large.
a. Obstruction—“Retentions-icterus”

and cirrhosis.
III. Biliary. ■ b. Biliary or hypertrophic, (1. With icterus.

m French sense. Ha- < 2. Without
not’s cirrhosis. ( icterus.

IV. Mixed. (Vascular and biliarycirrhosis.)
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